
Wired: QuNeo revieW BiasBear.com: 
QuNeo PerformaNce

“A controller that literally adds an extra di-
mension to the experience. ” “To get you excited about the next generation in 

musical instruments, here’s a video from Infinite 
Sinewave demonstrating the awesome ability of 
the QuNeo.”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.wired.com/reviews/2013/02/quneo
http://www.wired.com/reviews/2013/02/quneo


duBsPot.com: QuNeo “road test” KitmoNsters: LoNdoN Bass Guitar 
shoW

“It’s amazing! It does everything. I don’t know 
of any other controller that does this much.”

“Steve Lawson told us about the exciting new 
‘toy’ - the SoftStep from Keith McMillen that he 
was using. It’s a lightweight pressure-sensitive 
foot controller that can be used for stage, stu-
dio, MIDI, even lighting, and he said it’s great for 
touring.”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvbyMj43uUA
http://www.kitmonsters.com/blog/bass-london-bass-guitar-show
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvbyMj43uUA
http://www.kitmonsters.com/blog/bass-london-bass-guitar-show


syNthtoPia.com: QuNeo 1.2 matrixsyNth.com: QuNeo 1.2

“New Features include a Launchpad emulator, 
Algoriddim djay template, and Monome sup-
port.”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.matrixsynth.com/2013/03/new-features-in-quneo-editor-12.html
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.matrixsynth.com/2013/03/new-features-in-quneo-editor-12.html


macProvideo.com: 
QuNeo tutoriaL/revieW

hyPeBot.com: QuNeo revieW

“If Ableton Live is the controllerist’s software 
of choice, then QuNeo may well end up being 
their hardware of choice. Its velocity sensitive 
pads along with its almost limitless program-
ming possibility make it an ideal partner with 
Ableton.”

“Connect the QuNeo to a laptop, or even an 
iPad, and it becomes a brightly-colored little slice 
of touch- sensitive magic.”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.macprovideo.com/hub/review-2/review-quneo-the-ultimate-3d-pad-controller
http://www.hypebot.com/hypebot/2013/01/quneo.html
http://www.macprovideo.com/hub/review-2/review-quneo-the-ultimate-3d-pad-controller
http://www.hypebot.com/hypebot/2013/01/quneo.html


futuremusic — Namm 2013 diGitaL dJ tiPs — Namm 2013

“It’s light, thin and durable, and like QuNeo, 
spill- proof.” “QuNeo has been unchained from the USB ca-

ble with the addition of QuNeo Rogue.”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen



resideNt advisor — Namm 2013 de:BuG music techNiK — 
Namm 2013

“After the success of QuNeo, the company has 
brought the same level of quality hardware and 
smart design to a new micro-keyboard called 
QuNexus.”

“QuNexus is sort of the keyboard version of 
QuNeo and is just as small and handy.”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512


soNic state — Namm 2013 dJ Worx — Namm 2013

“Another nifty multi-facetted controller from 
KMI.” “The QuNexus looks like a lot of fun to play 

with, and the QuNeo Rogue will give a new level 
of performance to an already awesome
performance tool.”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512


saLectioN.com — Namm 2013 Keys.de — Namm 2013
In the Press Q1 2013

Keith McMiIlen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512


syNthtoPia — Namm 2013 Nova musiK — Namm 2013

“We’re particularly excited about the QuNexus 
because in addition to the typical rock solid 
Keith McMillen ‘beer-proof’ build quality it offers 
2 CV inputs, Gate and 3 CV Outputs and can act 
as a MIDI to CV converter!”

In the Press Q1 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512


In the Press Q2 2013
Keith McMiIlen

amex uNstaGed:  
vamPire WeeKeNd

KaLx: Keith mcmiLLeN oN 
method to the madNess

“Baio can be recreating certain parts but also 
stomping his feet to trigger samples.”

“Keith has been working his entire adult life on 
one single problem - how to play live 
interactive music in an ensemble using
extended instruments moderated by 
computer intelligence.”

http://youtu.be/hTzgvUiUi-M?t=2m35s
http://kalx.berkeley.edu/news/keith-mcmillen-method-to-the-madness
http://youtu.be/hTzgvUiUi-M?t=2m35s
http://kalx.berkeley.edu/news/keith-mcmillen-method-to-the-madness
http://youtu.be/hTzgvUiUi-M?t=2m37s
http://kalx.berkeley.edu/news/keith-mcmillen-method-to-the-madness
http://youtu.be/hTzgvUiUi-M?t=2m37s
http://kalx.berkeley.edu/news/keith-mcmillen-method-to-the-madness


syNthtoPia:
QuNeo editor 1.2 overvieW

“Keith mcmiLLeN oN KicKstartiNG a 
music coNtroLLer revoLutioN” Pt.1

“Here’s an overview, via Keith McMillen Instru-
ments, of the new features in QuNeo Editor”

“Keith McMillen has been exploring new ideas 
for electronic music instruments for nearly 35 
years, starting in 1979 with his company Zeta 
Music and more recently with Keith McMillen 
Instruments.”

In the Press Q2 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/02/keith-mcmillen-on-kickstarting-a-music-controller-revolution/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/02/keith-mcmillen-on-kickstarting-a-music-controller-revolution/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/02/keith-mcmillen-on-kickstarting-a-music-controller-revolution/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/02/keith-mcmillen-on-kickstarting-a-music-controller-revolution/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/02/keith-mcmillen-on-kickstarting-a-music-controller-revolution/


tedxumass: 
mr. BarriNGtoN W/ softsteP

vamPire WeeKeNd W/ 12 steP oN
saturday NiGht Live (roLLiNG stoNe)

“Mr. Barringtom set out to challenge assump-
tions about live electronic music. Far from 
being canned, they improvise a series of pieces 
enabled by elaborate MIDI architecture which 
allows for free-form melodic, harmonic, and 
rhythmic composition.”

“Vampire Weekend returned to Saturday Night 
Live last night to serve their third stint as the 
show’s musical guests, just in time to promote 
their new album.”

In the Press Q2 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://youtu.be/uLKqYsZU9LM
http://youtu.be/uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512
http://http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512
http://http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLKqYsZU9LM
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/videos/vampire-weekend-rock-their-new-modern-tracks-on-snl-20130512


macProvideo:
QuNeo revieW

QuNeo oN staGe oN 
americaN idoL

“QuNeo is the one MIDI controller I actually 
find myself using. It’s light, and small (about the 
size of an iPad), so I can easily take it with me 
anywhere. It’s incredibly cool looking, and it 
has depth like no other unit out there.”

“QuNeo on stage with Tavish Crowe on
American Idol”

In the Press Q2 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.macprovideo.com/hub/review-2/review-quneo-the-ultimate-3d-pad-controller
http://www.macprovideo.com/hub/review-2/review-quneo-the-ultimate-3d-pad-controller
http://www.macprovideo.com/hub/review-2/review-quneo-the-ultimate-3d-pad-controller
http://www.macprovideo.com/hub/review-2/review-quneo-the-ultimate-3d-pad-controller


BoiLer room:
thavius BecK aNd QuNeo

“Keith mcmiLLeN oN Why NeW music 
Needs NeW iNstrumeNts” Pt.2

Thavius Beck performs a set with QuNeo on 
Boiler Room.

“In part 2, Keith McMillen answers some 
reader’s questions on his instruments, 
discusses the state of MIDI, talks about per-
forming with his own group and more.”

In the Press Q2 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://boilerroom.tv/thavius-beck-live-in-the-boiler-room/
http://boilerroom.tv/thavius-beck-live-in-the-boiler-room/
http://boilerroom.tv/thavius-beck-live-in-the-boiler-room/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/24/keith-mcmillen-on-the-qunexus-and-why-new-music-needs-new-instruments/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/24/keith-mcmillen-on-the-qunexus-and-why-new-music-needs-new-instruments/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/24/keith-mcmillen-on-the-qunexus-and-why-new-music-needs-new-instruments/
http://boilerroom.tv/thavius-beck-live-in-the-boiler-room/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/24/keith-mcmillen-on-the-qunexus-and-why-new-music-needs-new-instruments/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/05/24/keith-mcmillen-on-the-qunexus-and-why-new-music-needs-new-instruments/


dsP ProJect:
QuNeo revieW aNd GiveaWay

techcruNch: JacK coNte, roBots, 
daft PuNK aNd QuNeo

“QuNeo is a 3D Multi-touch Pad Controller 
by Keith McMillen promising to pack in a huge 
amount of control into a tiny package.”

“If You Watch One Daft Punk Remix Per-
formed By Robots (And Jack Conte) Today, 
Make It This One.”

In the Press Q2 2013
Keith McMiIlen

In the Press Q2 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://thedspproject.com/quneo-review
http://thedspproject.com/quneo-review
http://thedspproject.com/quneo-review
http://techcrunch.com/2013/06/17/if-you-watch-one-daft-punk-remix-performed-by-robots-and-jack-conte-today-make-it-this-one/
http://techcrunch.com/2013/06/17/if-you-watch-one-daft-punk-remix-performed-by-robots-and-jack-conte-today-make-it-this-one/
http://techcrunch.com/2013/06/17/if-you-watch-one-daft-punk-remix-performed-by-robots-and-jack-conte-today-make-it-this-one/
http://thedspproject.com/quneo-review
http://techcrunch.com/2013/06/17/if-you-watch-one-daft-punk-remix-performed-by-robots-and-jack-conte-today-make-it-this-one/


tWit.tv, “Before you Buy” 
QuNeo revieW

Forbes ProfiLes Keith mcmiLLeN, 
“21st ceNtury music-maKiNG maestro”

QuNeo is reviewed on TWiT.tv’s “Before You 
Buy” consumer reports show.

“Sleek, seemingly simple, musical and ground-
breaking. That’s Keith McMillen’s world. The 
man has been walking the line between artist 
and inventor since 1979.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://twit.tv/show/before-you-buy/81
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/03/21/quneo-editor-1-2-overview/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/karstenstrauss/2013/07/31/21st-century-music-making-maestro/
http://twit.tv/show/before-you-buy/81
http://www.forbes.com/sites/karstenstrauss/2013/07/31/21st-century-music-making-maestro/


create diGitaL music:
QuNexus revieW teaser

create diGitaL music:
“excLusive QuNexus revieW”

“This week, we’ll have the exclusive first re-
view of the QuNexus, but a good prelude to 
that read is to see how others are using the 
gear..”

“The QuNexus will be well-suited to anyone 
wanting a unique input that they can easily 
carry around. It’s perfectly playable, and small 
and light enough that you don’t notice it in 
your bag. “

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://createdigitalmusic.com/2013/07/extra-modulation-extra-routing-what-the-qunexus-keyboard-is-good-for-videos/
http://createdigitalmusic.com/2013/07/qunexus-slim-expressive-keyboard-in-exclusive-hands-on-cdm-review/
http://createdigitalmusic.com/2013/07/extra-modulation-extra-routing-what-the-qunexus-keyboard-is-good-for-videos/
http://createdigitalmusic.com/2013/07/qunexus-slim-expressive-keyboard-in-exclusive-hands-on-cdm-review/


asKmeN.com
“10 KicKstarter success stories”

Keith McMillen Instruments is the #1 on
AskMen.com’s list of 10 Kickstarter Success 
Stories.

PeNthouse maGaziNe: 
“Life oN toP: toys aNd tooLs”

“QuNeo looks like a crewman’s station from 
the William Shatner –era starship Enterprise. 
In many ways, this Kickstarter-funded contrap-
tion boldly goes where no electronic-music 
instrument has gone before.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.askmen.com/top_10/entertainment/10-kickstarter-success-stories_1.html
http://www.askmen.com/top_10/entertainment/10-kickstarter-success-stories_1.html
http://penthousemagazine.com/life-on-top/tech/toys-and-tools/
http://penthousemagazine.com/life-on-top/tech/toys-and-tools/


syNthtoPia coveraGe of
QuNexus stress test

resideNt advisor:
“QuNexus revieW” 4.5 / 5

“KMI QuNexus Survives Getting Run Over By 
A Car, Getting Hosed Down & Dropping From 
A 2nd Story Windows Strapped To A Water-
melon.”

“We came away quite impressed with QuNex-
us, and it certainly has earned a place at the 
very top of the micro-keyboard rankings. The 
superb accuracy and feel of the rubber pads is 
second-to-none among its competitors.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/08/13/kmi-qunexus-survives-getting-run-over-by-a-car-getting-hosed-down-dropping-from-a-2nd-story-windows-strapped-to-a-watermelon/
http://www.residentadvisor.net/review-view.aspx?id=13522
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/08/13/kmi-qunexus-survives-getting-run-over-by-a-car-getting-hosed-down-dropping-from-a-2nd-story-windows-strapped-to-a-watermelon/
http://www.residentadvisor.net/review-view.aspx?id=13522


Keith mcmiLLeN QuNeo 3d Pad 
coNtroLLer revieW iN Gear diary

QuNexus coNtroL voLtaGe to 
moduLar demo oN syNthtoPia

“QuNeo calls itself the ‘next generation’, which 
is pretty accurate. Whereas earlier touchpads 
offered a basic touch response, and ‘second 
generation’ offered some amount of velocity 
sensitivity to control dynamics, the QuNeo 
offers ’3D’ control.”

“What I Like: Great design; solid pad re-
sponsivity; excellent connectivity; constant 
updates that matter; musical and portable!
What Needs Improvement: Nothing.”

A video demo of the Keith McMillen Instru-
ments QuNexus being used as a control volt-
age controller with a modular synthesizer. 

“All CV demo. Key pressure used to articulate 
tone brightness and other things.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://geardiary.com/2013/08/22/keith-mcmillen-quneo-3d-pad-controller-review
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/08/27/qunexus-control-voltage-to-modular/
http://geardiary.com/2013/08/22/keith-mcmillen-quneo-3d-pad-controller-review
http://www.synthtopia.com/content/2013/08/27/qunexus-control-voltage-to-modular/


tech sQuiBs: QuNeo BriNGs out 
a dJ’s seNsitive side

Keith mcmiLLeN iNtervieWed oN 
tech taLK With craiG PetersoN

“It’s perfect for musicians, DJs or anyone else 
who needs to assign specific functions to keys 
and buttons that can be pressed, punched, 
tapped, etc.  It’s a creative device limited only 
by the user’s needs and imagination.”

“We came away quite impressed with QuNex-
us, and it certainly has earned a place at the 
very top of the micro-keyboard rankings. The 
superb accuracy and feel of the rubber pads is 
second-to-none among its competitors.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.craveonline.com/lifestyle/tech-squibs/561557-tech-squibs-quneo-brings-out-a-djs-sensitive-side
http://podcast.craigpeterson.com/index.php?id=3035
http://www.craveonline.com/lifestyle/tech-squibs/561557-tech-squibs-quneo-brings-out-a-djs-sensitive-side
http://podcast.craigpeterson.com/index.php?id=3035


mommies With ceNts,”QuNexus 
smart seNsor KeyBoard revieW”

QuNexus:
a differeNt KiNd of PiaNo LessoN

“The QuNexus Smart Sensor Keyboard is a 
great introduction to a musical instrument for 
kids because it’s sturdy and portable.”

“I really love that it’s more than a high tech toy. 
It’s interactive with educational music apps and 
it’s improving my kids keyboard ability and they 
have been making (more) music.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://www.mommieswithcents.com/2013/08/qunexus-bluetooth-keyboard-review-giveaway.html
http://wearethatfamily.com/2013/09/wfwm-a-different-kind-of-piano-lesson/
http://www.mommieswithcents.com/2013/08/qunexus-bluetooth-keyboard-review-giveaway.html
http://wearethatfamily.com/2013/09/wfwm-a-different-kind-of-piano-lesson/


“hoW oNe maN is reiNveNtiNG mu-
sic, oNe iNstrumeNt at a time”

“Keith McMillen is a pioneer of music technol-
ogy with inventions like the QuNexus smart 
sensor keyboard (bottom) and the QuNeo, an 
iPad-sized controller that makes beats, remixes 
and other unique sounds.

iNveNtiNG musicaL iNstrumeNts 
for 30 years: Keith mcmiLLeN

“People like Keith McMillen surely help in 
keeping the music industry fresh and alive. 
His contributions to the industry have paved 
way for artists to create more interesting and 
unique musical pieces that we all enjoy today.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://upstart.bizjournals.com/companies/startups/2013/09/16/remaking-music-one-instrument-at-a-time.html?page=3
http://upstart.bizjournals.com/companies/startups/2013/09/16/remaking-music-one-instrument-at-a-time.html?page=3
http://shapechanginginstruments.com/2013/09/25/inventing-music-instruments-for-30-years-keith-mcmillen/
http://shapechanginginstruments.com/2013/09/25/inventing-music-instruments-for-30-years-keith-mcmillen/


cdm oN roGue:
“i dream of WireLess”

iLouNGe revieW: QuNeo muLti-
touch Pad coNtroLLer for iPad

“QuNeo is getting an accessory called the 
Rogue, an add-on that adds extended battery 
life and wireless connections. The KMI gear 
seems a safe bet – modest goals, unique 
wireless band, and a track record.”

“The QuNeo works well in actual use and it’s 
clear that quite a bit of attention to detail has 
been put into the design of the controls. Each 
of the pads feels very responsive and is quite 
sensitive to even light taps, providing a finesse 
that we haven’t seen on other similarly-priced 
pad controllers.”

In the Press Q3 2013
Keith McMiIlen

http://createdigitalmusic.com/2013/09/dream-wireless-two-crowd-funded-accessories-make-music-without-cables/
http://www.ilounge.com/index.php/reviews/entry/keith-mcmillen-nstruments-quneo-3d-multi-touch-pad-controller-for-ipad/
http://createdigitalmusic.com/2013/09/dream-wireless-two-crowd-funded-accessories-make-music-without-cables/
http://www.ilounge.com/index.php/reviews/entry/keith-mcmillen-nstruments-quneo-3d-multi-touch-pad-controller-for-ipad/
http://www.ilounge.com/index.php/reviews/entry/keith-mcmillen-nstruments-quneo-3d-multi-touch-pad-controller-for-ipad/

